
Horseride

BRELAND

[Intro]
Yeah, yeah-yeah-yeah

Oh, oh

[Chorus]
Shawty wanna take a horse ride (Woo)

We been winning, you will never see?the?score tied (Yep)
I?done took her out the stands?to the court side (Sheesh)

Got a couple hunnid bands, that's?a?horse?ride
Let the doors?high, yeah

[Verse 1]
Giddy up?(Giddy up)

We been tearin' the city up (Ooh)
I might cop us a Bentley truck (Skrrt)

Couple hundred to fill it up (Yeah)
Say the word, I'ma get it done

Straight in the oven, I'm heatin' up (Heatin' up)
I know your baby gon' eat it up

Just let me know when you've seen enough (Yeah)

[Pre-Chorus]
We be hoppin' out the coupe, yeah, yeah (Yeah)

Like my women by the twos, yeah, yeah
Records breakin' like the news, yeah, yeah (Brrt)

That's why they got an attitude, yeah, yeah
She loves to dance, we do-si-do
Another round, we make a toast

Know that talk is cheap, so I can't be broke
Tell me where you wanna go

[Chorus]
Shawty wanna take a horse ride (Woo)

We been winning, you will never see the score tied (Yep)
I done took her out the stands to the court side (Sheesh)

Got a couple hunnid bands, that's a horse ride
Let the doors high, yeah
Horse ride (Giddy up)

Shawty wavy with it like we sittin' port-side
I could get it 'fore it ever hit the store line
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When I put her in that 'Rari, she look so fly
That's a horse ride, yeah

[Verse 2]
I'm too saucy, can't get it off me, yeah

You say you could see me, that's where you lost me, yeah
Pay me attention, that could be costly, yeah

You're bringin' your city, I'm bringin' an army, yeah

[Pre-Chorus]
We be hoppin' out the coupe, yeah, yeah (Yeah, yeah)

Like my women by the twos, yeah, yeah
Records breakin' like the news, yeah, yeah (Brrt)

That's why they got an attitude, yeah, yeah
She loves to dance, we do-si-do
Another round, we make a toast

Know that talk is cheap, so I can't be broke
Tell me where you wanna go

[Chorus]
Shawty wanna take a horse ride

We been winning, you will never see the score tied
I done took her out the stands to the court side
Got a couple hunnid bands, that's a horse ride

Let the doors high, yeah
Horse ride

Shawty wavy with it like we sittin' port-side
I could get it 'fore it ever hit the store line

When I put her in that 'Rari, she look so fly
That's a horse ride, yeah

[Outro]
Ooh, ah, woo

Ooh, ah
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Horse ride
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